Obesity is an established risk factor for some breast cancers, but less is known about its effect on breast cancer prognosis. Understanding this relationship is important, given the increasing number of women diagnosed with breast cancer and the growing prevalence of obesity. We conducted a cohort analysis of 3,924 women ages 20 to 54 with incident breast cancer enrolled between 1980 and 1982 in the Cancer and Steroid Hormone study, a case-control study. Interview data were linked to survival information from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program. We used proportional hazards models to examine the relationship between breast cancer mortality and adult body mass index (BMI; calculated using usual adult weight), BMI at age 18, and weight change from age 18 to adulthood. Hazard ratios (HR) were adjusted for cancer stage and other factors. During a median follow-up of 14.6 years, 1,347 women died of breast cancer. Obese women (adult BMI z30.00) were significantly more likely than lean women (BMI V 22.99) to die of breast cancer [HR, 1.34; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.09-1.65]. Women with BMIs of 25.00-29.99 (HR, 1.25; 95% CI, 1.08-1.44) or 23.00-24.99 (HR, 1.20; 95% CI, 1.04-1.39) also had higher breast cancer mortality (P for trend <0.0001). BMI at age 18 and weight change were not associated with breast cancer mortality independently of other factors. Obesity could be a preventable risk factor for death among breast cancer patients. Further study is needed to determine how these findings might affect recommendations to reduce breast cancer mortality. (Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev
Introduction
A large body of research has explored the associations between measures of body size and the risk of developing breast cancer. Generally, these studies suggest that obesity, estimated by body mass index (BMI) or excess weight, has opposite effects on breast cancer risk in premenopausal and postmenopausal women. Obesity tends to be associated with a modest reduction in risk of breast cancer among premenopausal women (1, 2) , a phenomenon that is poorly understood but may be attributed to an increased frequency of anovulatory cycles and lower levels of serum estradiol and progesterone (3) . Conversely, obesity is associated with an increased risk of breast cancer in postmenopausal women (2) , likely related to higher levels of circulating bioavailable estrogen. Other aspects of body size have also been investigated for possible associations with breast cancer risk. Less consistent evidence suggests that increasing BMI at ages early in adulthood (e.g., ages [18] [19] [20] may be inversely associated with breast cancer risk (1, 4) and that adult weight gain may be positively associated with breast cancer risk in some groups of women (1, 4, 5) .
Obesity is associated with an increased risk of advanced stage breast cancers (6, 7) and is associated with a hormonal profile that is thought to enhance tumor growth (8) . Thus, obesity could play a role in prognosis after breast cancer diagnosis. Obesity has been reported to negatively affect breast cancer prognosis in several studies (9) , but the evidence is not entirely consistent (10) (11) (12) . In addition, few studies have examined BMI at earlier ages or the consequences of weight gain in adulthood with respect to breast cancer mortality. Understanding the relationship between body size and breast cancer prognosis is important because the number of women who are diagnosed with breast cancer is increasing (13) , and the prevalence of obesity among women has nearly doubled during the past decade (14) .
We explored the associations between mortality up to 17 years after breast cancer diagnosis and factors related to body size, including BMI as an adult, BMI at age 18 and weight change from age 18 to adulthood. To examine these associations, we linked data for breast cancer cases from the Cancer and Steroid Hormone (CASH) study, a population-based, casecontrol study, to survival information from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) program. The CASH study has contributed to our understanding of body size measures as risk factors for developing breast cancer. A previous analysis from the CASH study found that among naturally postmenopausal women, the risk of breast cancer increased with increasing BMI, whereas a similar but weaker association was found in premenopausal women (15) . In this report, we have used CASH data to examine body size measures as risk factors for mortality after primary breast cancer diagnosis.
Materials and Methods
The CASH study was a multicenter, population-based, casecontrol study investigating the association of oral contraceptive use with breast, endometrial, and ovarian cancers. The methods have been described in detail elsewhere (16) . The study received Institutional Review Board approval. Cancer cases in the CASH study were enrolled from the SEER Program in eight areas of the U.S.: the metropolitan areas of Atlanta, Detroit, San Francisco, and Seattle; the states of Connecticut, Iowa, and New Mexico; and the four urban counties of Utah.
Breast cancer cases from the CASH study were women ages 20 to 54 who were diagnosed with primary breast cancer between December 1, 1980 and December 31, 1982 while residing in one of the eight study locations. Of the 5,884 women identified as meeting the case definition, 4,730 participated in the CASH study (80.4%). Reasons for nonparticipation included the inability to locate the women or to conduct an interview within 6 months (8.1%), refusal (4.1%), debilitating illness (3.6%), physician refusal (2.9%), or death (0.9%).
In the CASH study, trained interviewers administered a questionnaire to each study participant in her home within 6 months of breast cancer diagnosis. The average time between diagnosis and interview was 2.5 months. Information was collected on reproductive and contraceptive histories, medical and family histories, use of medical services, and personal characteristics and habits. The women were asked their present height, their usual weight as an adult, and their weight at age 18. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms (kg) divided by height in meters squared (m 2 ). Weight change was calculated as the change in reported weight at age 18 to usual weight as an adult.
For analysis, adult BMI was categorized as V 22.99, 23.00-24.99, 25.00-29.99, and z30.00, with the highest two categories corresponding to the WHO definitions of overweight and obese, respectively (17) . BMI at age 18 was categorized as V 21.59, 21.60-23.79, 23.80-25.49, and z25.50; these cut-points are based on the 25th, 75th, and 85th percentiles in the distribution of BMI among females aged 18 from the Second National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (18) . Analyses were repeated using quartiles of both adult BMI and age 18 BMI. Weight change was categorized into quintiles.
Menopausal status (premenopause, perimenopause, natural menopause, surgical menopause with no ovaries, and surgical menopause with one or two ovaries) was determined by asking about time since last menstrual period and by the presence of menopausal symptoms as described previously (15) . For some analyses, menopausal status was defined as premenopause (consisting of premenopausal and perimenopausal women) or postmenopause (consisting of naturally and surgically menopausal women).
Vital status information through December 31, 1997 was obtained by linking CASH interview data with SEER public access data files (19) . We successfully linked 4,536 of the 4,730 CASH breast cancer cases (95.9%) to a SEER record using matching criteria of sex, cancer site, geographic location of the SEER registry, the SEER identification number, the year of birth, and the diagnosis date (within 2 months). SEER also provided information regarding the stage of tumor at diagnosis (SEER historic stage: localized, regional, or distant disease), histologic type of tumor, and local treatment (surgery and/or radiation therapy). Survival time in SEER was defined as the time in months from the date of diagnosis to the date of death, or for those not known to have died, the time from the date of diagnosis to the date last known to be alive. For this study, we sequentially excluded women with missing weight or height information (n = 43), women who were diagnosed with in situ tumors (n = 226), women with unstaged tumors (n = 38), women with missing or unknown menopausal status (n = 174), women with an unknown history of benign breast disease (n = 71), and women who had missing information on radiation therapy (n = 60). A total of 3,924 women were included in this study.
We examined deaths due to breast cancer (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, codes 174.0-174.9) as the outcome. Hazards ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) derived from Cox proportional hazards models (20) were used to estimate the relative risk of death associated with adult BMI, age 18 BMI, and weight change. Analyses were adjusted for a set of variables selected a priori on the basis of previous literature. These factors included race (White, Black/other), radiation therapy (yes or no), history of benign breast disease (yes or no), educational level (<12, 12-15, z16 years), menopausal status (premenopause, perimenopause, natural menopause, surgical menopause with no ovaries, surgical menopause with one or two ovaries), and cancer stage (local, regional/distant). We also assessed the influence of additional potential confounders, including smoking, first-degree family history of breast cancer, histologic type, oral contraceptive use, postmenopausal hormone therapy use, frequency of breast examinations (before diagnosis of a breast problems including lumps, cysts, or other problems), prior mammography, number of comorbidities (diabetes, hypertension, blood clots, kidney disease, gallbladder disease, heart attack, rheumatoid arthritis, paralysis, stroke, and other cancers), parity, age at first birth, age at menarche, time since most recent birth, height, and SEER registry. None of these confounders appreciably altered the estimates from the a priori models and were, therefore, not included in the final models. Body size measures (adult BMI, age 18 BMI, and weight change), other than the measure of interest in the model, were also examined as confounders. The assumption of proportional hazards was confirmed for the included variables by testing interaction terms with time.
Trends were assessed by entering adult BMI group, age 18 BMI group, and weight change group as a single term with equally spaced category scores into the proportional hazards model. To assess whether the effect of adult BMI, age 18 BMI, and weight change on breast cancer mortality differed between subgroups of women, we examined menopausal status, age at diagnosis, cancer stage, family history of breast cancer, history of benign breast disease, oral contraceptive use, hormone therapy use (in perimenopausal and postmenopausal women), race, number of comorbidities, and age 18 BMI (in adult BMI and weight change models) as potential effect modifiers. Statistical significance of effect modifiers at the P < 0.05 level was determined by the log-likelihood ratio test between a full model containing the relevant interaction terms and a reduced model without the interaction terms.
Results
Of the 3,924 women in the study cohort, 927 (23.6%) were overweight or obese, with adult BMIs of z25.00. When compared with women with lower adult BMIs, women with higher adult BMIs were more likely to be of an older age at diagnosis, to be postmenopausal, to be diagnosed at a later stage, to have Pap smears less than once a year, to have a greater number of comorbid conditions and were less likely to have a history of benign breast disease (Table 1) . Women with higher adult BMIs were also more likely to be of a race other than White and to have fewer years of education than leaner women. There were no significant differences by adult BMI with respect to family history of breast cancer, frequency of breast examinations, previous mammography, tumor histology, or radiation therapy.
During a median follow-up of 14.6 years, 1,671 deaths occurred in the study population; of the 1,671 deaths, 1,347 (80.6%) were recorded as deaths due to breast cancer. Of the 324 deaths in the study population not coded as due to breast cancer, 31% did not have cause of death available. Our analyses with breast cancer mortality yielded similar results to those that used all-cause mortality; only those with breast cancer mortality are shown.
Compared with women with adult BMIs of V 22.99, obese women (adult BMIs of z30.00) were at an increased risk of breast cancer mortality after adjusting for age at diagnosis, race, radiation therapy, history of benign breast disease, educational level, menopausal status, and cancer stage (HR, 1.34; 95% CI, 1.09-1.65; Table 2 ). Overweight women with adult BMIs of 25.00 to 29 .99 (HR, 1.25; 95% CI, 1.08-1.44) and women with adult BMIs of 23.00 to 24.99 (HR, 1.20; 95% CI, 1.04-1.39) were also at a significantly increased risk of breast cancer mortality compared with women with adult BMIs of V 22.99 ( Table 2 ). The association between increasing adult BMI and increasing breast cancer mortality risk was also apparent after 5 years of followup (adjusted HR = 1.28, 1.26, and 1.49 for women with adult BMIs of 23.00-24.99, 25.00-29.99, and z30.00 compared with women with adult BMIs of V 22.99, respectively) and after 10 years of follow-up (adjusted HR = 1.22, 1.31, 1.47). All results were similar when adult BMI quartiles were examined.
We also assessed whether there was evidence for a J-shaped association between adult BMI and breast cancer mortality. Women with adult BMIs of V 18.50 did not have a breast cancer mortality risk that was significantly different from women with adult BMIs of 18.51 to 22.99 (adjusted HR, 1.07; 95% CI, 0.81-1.41). Additional analyses showed that the results in Table 2 did not change substantially when women with adult BMIs of 18.51 to 22.99 served as the reference group (data not shown).
The association between increasing adult BMI and increasing breast cancer mortality was consistent between premenopausal and postmenopausal women (P for interaction = 0.9; Table 3 ). The association was also consistent across strata of type of menopause, age at diagnosis, BMI at age 18, oral contraceptive use, smoking, family history of breast cancer, race, cancer stage, and hormone therapy use.
There was no evidence that BMI at age 18 was associated with breast cancer mortality (Table 4) . Similarly, change in weight from age 18 to usual adult weight was not associated with breast cancer mortality (Table 5) . Results were similar when relative weight change (weight change divided by weight at age 18) was examined. The results for both age 18 BMI and weight change did not vary by menopausal status, age at diagnosis, adult BMI, oral contraceptive use, smoking, family history of breast cancer, race, cancer stage, number of comorbidities, or hormone therapy use.
Discussion
Among the women in this study, adult BMI, calculated using the participants' self-report of their usual adult weight, was significantly and positively associated with breast cancer mortality. Obese women (BMI z30.00) experienced a breast cancer mortality that was 34% higher than that of the leanest women (BMI V 22.99). Overweight women (BMI, 25.00-29.99) and women with BMIs approaching overweight (BMI, 23.00-24.99) also experienced significantly higher breast mortality than leaner women. Neither BMI at age 18 nor weight change from age 18 to adulthood were independently associated with breast cancer mortality.
Our finding of increasing breast cancer mortality with increasing adult BMI is in accordance with a growing body of evidence suggesting that obesity could be a preventable risk factor for breast cancer mortality. A recent critical review of the topic found that, of 26 observational studies, 17 found increased BMI or body weight to be associated with a significantly increased risk of recurrent disease and/or decreased survival, 7 had null findings, and 2 reported an inverse association between body weight and recurrence (9) . Generally, in studies reporting a positive association, the magnitude of the association is somewhat greater than the 34% increase in breast cancer mortality among obese women observed in this study. However, direct comparisons are complicated by differing definitions of high BMI or obesity and varying control of confounders. As in this study, the detrimental effect of obesity on breast cancer survival has been reported in both premenopausal and postmenopausal women (21) (22) (23) (24) .
The strengths of our study include the large sample size, the population-based case selection, the long period of follow-up, and the ability to assess the effect of numerous potential confounders, including reproductive history and the use of oral contraceptives and hormone therapy prior to diagnosis. Unlike other studies, this study had information regarding the frequency of breast examinations and the use of mammography that allowed us to more directly assess whether a detection delay could explain the poorer survival observed among women with increased BMIs.
Obese women are more likely to delay or avoid breast cancer screening than nonobese women. (25, 26) Additionally, palpation of tumors in obese women may be more difficult. Either scenario may lead to a detection delay and thus a later stage at diagnosis and poorer prognosis among obese women. However, in our study, frequency of breast exams and use of mammography did not differ by adult BMI and also had little effect on estimates of the association between BMI and breast cancer mortality. Furthermore, although obesity is generally associated with later stage tumors (6, 7), in our study and others (21) , the effect of increased BMI on mortality is largely independent of cancer stage. Therefore, although detection delay and late stage at diagnosis may play some role in the association between high BMI and breast cancer mortality, it is unlikely to fully explain the association.
Beyond detection issues, several biological mechanisms related to enhanced growth and spread of breast cancer have been proposed to explain the adverse effect of high BMI on breast cancer prognosis. The most commonly cited mechanism involves the increased production of estrogen associated with obesity. Obese women have higher levels of circulating estrogens than leaner women, thought to be derived from aromatization of androgen in adipose tissue together with low levels of sex hormone -binding globulin (27) . These higher levels of bioavailable estrogen may lead to estrogenstimulated tumor growth. Some studies indicate that the association of BMI to breast cancer mortality or to tumors with poor prognostic characteristics is stronger or limited to women with estrogen receptor -positive tumors (28, 29) , lending support to an etiologic role for excess endogenous estrogen. However, estrogen levels in premenopausal women do not vary by BMI, and ovarian-derived estrogen in premenopausal women is the main source of endogenous estrogen rather than adipose tissue (3). Therefore, whereas excess endogenous estrogen levels is a plausible explanation for the effects of increased BMI on breast cancer mortality in postmenopausal women, it is not a likely explanation for the effects of increased BMI on breast cancer mortality in premenopausal women.
In addition to the effects on endogenous estrogen levels, increased BMI may also influence breast cancer growth through its association with hyperinsulinemia. There is some evidence that the metabolic changes associated with insulin resistance, and, in particular, the related alteration in cytokine production by adipose tissue, are major contributors to the aggressive behavior of breast cancers that develop in obese women through effects on angiogenesis (30) . Another potential explanation is the possible effect of obesity on the metabolism of drugs used for systemic therapy or on the efficacy of systemic therapy. Because information on adjuvant treatment was not available in our study, we could not address this possibility. To date, few other studies have examined this hypothesis. It has been reported that obesity is not associated with a change in tamoxifen efficacy (31) and that tamoxifen metabolites do not differ by BMI (32) . Although these studies do not support the hypothesis that obesity affects systemic breast cancer treatment, additional research is needed in this area. Perhaps the most likely explanation for the increased breast cancer mortality observed in women with high BMIs is that the metabolic consequences of obesity not only act to increase generalized tumor growth but also promote the selection and growth of more aggressive cells. In a cohort study of women under age 45, Daling et al. (33) found that tumors in women with high BMIs have properties that are indicative of a rapid growth rate, including a higher mitotic count and a higher Ki-67 expression ratio. These findings may suggest that the tumors in obese women have a particularly aggressive phenotype. However, additional study is needed to establish the mechanisms through which obesity influences breast cancer prognosis.
Whereas body size earlier in life and adult weight gain have been reported to be risk factors for developing breast cancer (1, 4, 5), we found no evidence that they influence survival after breast cancer diagnosis. In our study, adult BMI was highly correlated with total adult weight gain (r = 0.7) and modestly correlated with age 18 BMI (r = 0.5). Despite this high correlation, adult BMI was a stronger predictor of breast cancer mortality than either adult weight gain or BMI at age 18. Our results also suggest that, regardless of age 18 BMI or adult weight gain, women with high adult BMI experience a higher mortality rate after breast cancer diagnosis than leaner women. Few studies have assessed the effects of body size at earlier ages or adult weight gain on breast cancer mortality. Kumar et al. (12) found that among 166 breast cancer patients followed for at least 10 years, increased weight at age 30, but not weight at ages 16, 20, or 40 was associated with breast cancer mortality. Ewertz et al. (34) found high weight at age 20 and weight loss over the 10 years before diagnosis to be poor prognostic indicators.
Adult weight gain reflects gain in android body fat, thought by some to be more metabolically important than general obesity. In our study, BMI served as a proxy for obesity; we did not have measures of body-fat distribution, such as waist-hip ratio, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry scan, or skin-fold thickness. However, there is some inconsistency in the literature over the significance of body-fat distribution, as opposed to obesity defined by BMI in breast cancer prognosis. In our study, high adult BMI was associated with higher breast cancer mortality, whereas adult weight gain was not. This is consistent with a recent study (35) which found that BMI, but not waist-tohip ratio, was associated with sex hormone concentrations in postmenopausal breast cancer survivors, suggesting that the overall amount of body fat may be more important than the distribution of body fat in determining hormone concentrations that may influence prognosis. However, others have found that measures of body-fat distribution, such as waist-to-hip ratio (36) and suprailiac/thigh ratio (12) may be more important indicators of breast cancer prognosis than BMI.
Our study was subject to several limitations. Height and weight values that were used to compute BMI were based on self-report. Whereas there is a high correlation between selfreported height and weight and measured height and weight, what error exists seems to be generally systematic, with an overestimation of height and an underestimation of weight, especially for women with higher weights (37, 38) . Thus, our measure of BMI probably underestimated the true BMI values among obese and overweight women. In that sense, our risk estimates in obese and overweight women may be underestimates of the true association. Other studies have computed BMI based on the patient's height and weight at diagnosis, whereas this study used usual adult weight. However, the similarities between the results of this study with those from previous studies indicate that the time of height and weight assessment has little effect on the pattern of association. Furthermore, one study (22) found that the prognostic effect of BMI did not depend on the length of time between measurement and diagnosis.
Extent of disease (size, grade, and lymph node involvement) and receptor status were not available in our study because SEER did not collect this information at the time that the CASH participants were diagnosed. We were therefore unable to examine the extent to which the tumor characteristics in overweight/obese women could explain their poorer survival. An additional limitation of our study was the lack of information on possible prognostic or confounding factors occurring after breast cancer diagnosis, including postdiagnosis weight change. Finally, the upper age limit of our study population was 54 at diagnosis, whereas the majority of breast cancers occur in older women. The generalizability of our findings to older women with breast cancer is unclear, although we found that increasing BMI was associated with increasing breast cancer mortality in both premenopausal and postmenopausal women.
This investigation provides additional evidence that obesity could be a preventable risk factor for death among both premenopausal and postmenopausal breast cancer patients. The effect of obesity on breast cancer mortality seems to be largely independent of detection issues. Further study is needed to determine how these findings might affect recommendations to reduce breast cancer mortality, as the prognostic effect of weight loss in overweight/obese breast cancer patients has not been established. Regardless, all women should be encouraged to maintain a healthy weight to minimize the health risks associated with being overweight and obese (39). 
